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)LD TYPE SETS TO BE
BED FOR ’THE RIVALS’

Buy
La Torre
Space

Students Invited
To Three-Day
Nurses’ Institute

Number 9

RATES SET FOR LA TORRE
SPACE: MUST BE PAID
BEFORE PHOTOS TAKEN

In designing sets for The Rivals" use has been made of the type
scenic unit which was conventional in the late 18th century when
’s Richard B. Sheridan comedy hit was popular. Flat painted drops
District twelve of the California
I wing sets with very little ’practical’ or realistic detail will be used. State Nurses’ association is holdAll organizations must make arrangements for, and pay for space
Audiences of the 18th century accepted this type of background, Mg a three-day institute beginning
tomorrow morning at 10 a.m. in in La Torre before appointments for photographs can be made, Walut the modern audience which is accustomed to realistic sets will the
Montgomery theater of the ter Schmidt, business manager, said yesterday.
rive to receive it in a spirit of
Civic auditorium.
Wendell
states
tolerance,
Schmidt said that organizations had showed little response to
or
lay
All students are invited to at- the letters sent them and the r tquests made by the business staff and
,hnson, designer of the sets.
tend without charge upon presen’Three years ago the same type
tation of their student body cards. many had not made necessary arrangements.
r set was used when the San
Page rates as announced earlier in the year are: Half page at
There will be three programs
Beaux
"The
produced
Players
se
daily. The first will begin daily $7.50, one page $15, two pages $25. Campus clubs and other organtrategem" by Farquhar, a play
at 10 a.m., the next will be at izations with less than 15 members must buy a half-page layout. Or’ the earlier part of the 18th
2:30 on Wednesday and Friday,
mtury. At that time candles
ganizations with IS to 30 members must buy one page and societies
and at 3 Thursday. The evening ere used in the chandeliers and
Because of the shortage of men
with more than 30 members must buy the two -page layout. No organ program
will
begin
at
8
p.m.
will
again
Candles
i footlights.
in the Police school, it has been
ization will be allowed to buy more space than the membership en RIMiss
for
The
Gladys
Nevenzel,
footlights
instruct!rye as
necessary to change the policy of
titles it to receive. Organizations
or
in
the
Home
Economics
departis".
’ gratuitous policing of civic events,
failing to report to either Schmidt
A canvas drop will substitute according to William Wiltberger’ ment, will speak at 10 a.m, toor Leon Torrey will be eliminated
morrow on "Food and Nutrition in
? a curtain, and the forestage head of the school,
from the yearbook.
"The draw, declared Wiltber- Relation to Health and Disease".
A ill be built out so the actors will
A comprehensive study is being
____. "has depleted our personnel
we a closer contact with the ger,
Other speakers included on tomade of the other six state coludience.
to such an extent that we are no morrow’s program are Dr. J.
leges’ annuals in order to better
Designs for the sets will be on longer able to loan men out for’ Earle George, Dr. William G.
the quality of the 1942 La Torre.
isplay in the library in a few civic functions to the degree that ’Sheffer, Dr. C. Kelly Canelo, and
Because of the large demand by
reeks. A similar technique will be we have in the past. Many of the Dr. Chauncey D. ’,cake.
faculty members La Torre salesmployed in designing sets for police majors are subject to call,
All those who took part in any
I
men are concentrating their camEast Lynne" which will be pro- while the remainder have only a
I form of debate last year, and those
paign on the teachers this week.
uced during the winter quarter. year or two of schooling left. Thus
j who have signed up, are urged to
Any instructor may buy his yeareach man is trying to get in as
attend the election meeting at 4
book in the Publications office.
much schooling as possible before
o’clock Wednesday afternoon in
Arrangements have been made by
being called."
room 49, according to Miss Lucie ’
!the business staff for faculty to
He went on to add that any exLawson of the Speech department.
I buy their books on the same intra time the students had was heWoodrow Semerau, acting destallment plan offered to students
ing utilized in national dem.,
bate manager, and Henry Leland
this year.
preparation. Studies and odd jobs
were nominated for the manager
Refund
of
$6.15
for
student
body
Tryouts for Radio Speaking So- round out each man’s program,
Wednesday. Attention
last
post
city will be held tomorrow after- leaving little if any time for po- cards at the end of the first quaris called to the fact that nominanoon at 4 o’clock in room 155. licing of worthy civic events.
ter was set by the student council tions are not closed and will be
Those who want to try out should
at the second meeting of the quar- in order at the coming Wednesday
bring a script of their own chooster last night In the Student Union. meeting.
ing and also one from the library.
! Other highlights of the meeting
SECOND QUARTER
Scripts need not be original, but
discussion on the coming
Second quarter refunds will be ’ will be a
should be about two minutes long.
season program, on which
$3. After is hotly contested argu- debate
They may be had by asking for
In order that a San Jose State ment, the council voted to have radio broadcasts and a series oi
Ma scripts at the reserve desk
college catalogue of organization the deadline for buying student debate conferences will be promi- I George Coles or
in the library.
Paul Borg, who
pins can be compiled, all school body cards October 13. After that nen,.
According to club leaders, any
shall we have for president? ’MS
organizations are asked to bring a date no student may purchase a
no may try out. Experience is
is the question sophomores will
sample of their pins to the office card which would entitle the
ot necessary. All those interestanswer at today’s run-off election
ed should sign up in front of Mr. of the Dean of Women, according bearer to campus and health privin front of the Morris Dailey audiR. L. Irwin’s office, room 165, in to George Coles, head of the pin ileges until the beginning of the
torium.
committee.
’ winter quarter.
dvance of the tryouts.
Fourth-year women too, will go
I Pins will be borrowed for a brief
3024 CARDS SOLD
to the voting booths, Dorothea
time in order that they may be
I, was estimated by Controller
j
Bernsdorf and Audrey Orcutt are
copied by Mr. M. Cavagnaro’s art
Bud Stewart that 3024 student
the senior AWA candidates apclass for the purpose of cataloging.
cards have been sold to date. To- , APO social fraternity, will hold pearing on the ballot.
This proposed catalogue of
tal enrollment in the college is , its 6th annual barn dance Satur!school pins will, when completed,
Leon Torrey. election judge,
around 3500.
day, October 18, at Matasci’s Barn
I aid future organizations in choospoints out that because the seniors
avenue,
The student governing body on Downer
ing a group pin, and will avoid any
a re voting for an AWA representaBob Berry and his seven -piece orStudents are asked by the Social coincidental repetitions in pin de- voted to completely revise the
tive only, men students are not
for
music
the
furnish
:constitution and bring it up to chestra will
Waits committee to bring their signs.
to participate in the election.
and
Hayloft
Hop".
nvn records for the weekly swing
date. A constitution committers, the "Hayloft
The election committee headed
be
feawill
music
composed of the seven council sweet danceable
oncert tomorrow noon.
b T e
be on hand to conMeets
Club
Tennis
evening.
the
:members and representatives from tured throughout
At the meeting yesterday in the
ITY.w final run-off election.
ttoday’s
TenWomen’s
of
the
meeting
A
clothstyle
Farm"
"Back to the
each of the four classes, will work
itudent Union, the committee deCommittee members include Gene
ided to accept requests and to nis club will be held today at 12:30 I out a revised system of ’student ing will be the vogue at the gath- Lang, Ann Wilson, Leslie BurMembers
gym.
Women’s
in
the
ering. Free cider will be served to
sake dedications whenever possllaw.
meister, William Raye, and Lynde. To do this, however, a large may bring their lunch if they like. , Organizations planning activities all.
wood Lyons. These students are
Bids for the affair may be purupply of records would be nee-1 During the course of the meet- will only be allowed to enter two
representatives of the following
of
ingelection
the
be
will
there
at
the
couple
tentative dates in the date book chased for $1.10 per
glary.
service organizations: Tau Delta,
Anyone who owns records or officers and the discussion of plans in Dean Dimmick’s trice accord- Controller’s office or from any Alpha Phi Omega. Spartan Spears,
mows where to get some is asked for the coming year.
ing to a motion passed by the member of the APO.
and Spartan Knights. Polls will
Dancing will be from 9 to 1.
o bring them to the person in
council last night. One of the
be open from 8 to 5 o’clock.
weeks
two
released
be
barge of the public address eye must
dates
Draft Dodgers
em in the quad tomorrow. Rebefore the function Is to take place
Students who Investigated a it was decided.
pests will be taken there also.
LIBRARY HOURS
Plans for the approaching stu- loud crash on Fourth street in
lent body dances were discussed front of the campus early yesMeets
Organitation
Reference
and Circulation dely the committee. For the dance terday morning fouiad that a
partments:
Rowing
Spartan Knights, honorary serthe Hardin-Simmons minor collision had occurred beHerbert Sanders, Ceramics In- Mon.-Thurs.: 8:00 a.m.-9:30 p.m.
Arne October 17, it was decided tween army trucks south bound vice organization, will hold its next
Friday: 8:00 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
o carry out the football theme in convoy.
meetirg at the home of Duke Don structor, announces a course in
Saturday: 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
,Y transforming the gym into
As army mechanics bent over True, 435 South Tenth street, to- ceramics for non-students, beginArt, Education and Periodical
ning Saturday, October 18, from
tadlum.
the hood of one of the stalled nirnt at 7:30.
rooms:
The dance will be free to anyone trueks, curious students gathDiscussion of service projects, 9 a.m.-12 noon.
The course will run for 15 weeks Mon.-Thurs: 8:00 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
vith either a student
offer the formal initiation of new membody or a ered around to gawk and
6:30-9:30 p.m.
ibrary privilege card.
party will take and will cost the class $15 for the
quarterly
advice.
and
bers,
unsolicited
One memker of each
, full course. Mr. Sanders said the Friday: 8:00 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
looked
mechanics
the
of
place.
One
couple must be a
Saturday: 9:00-12:00-1:00-5:00.
egistered student in the college
Students who do not have trans- !class will be for beginners as well
up disgustedly at the sidewalk
Reserve Reading room:
kdmission for outsiders is 40 cents
superintendents. Nudging a bud- portation will meet in the Student ’ as advanced students. Mr. Sanders
a.m.-5:S0 p.m.
Duke : asks any one interested to get in
*icing will be
all
announced
at
"Loot,
p.m.,
7
dryly,
at
Union
said
he
dy,
from 10:30 to
1 2:30 o’clock.
touch with either himself or the Saturday: 9:00-12:00, 1:00-5:00.
!
True.
dodgers:"
draft
the
Refreshments will
oe available.
I Art department office.
Refreshments will be served.

POLICE STUDENTS
UNAVAILABLE FOR
CIVIC FUNCTIONS

DEBATORS ELECT
GROUP OFFICERS
ON WEDNESDAY

STUDENT COUNCIL
SETS RATES FOR
REFUND ON CARDS

RADIO SOCIETY
TRYOUTS SET
FOR ROOM 155

LOWERCLASSMEN
ELECT PRESIDENT
AT POLLS TODAY

Organization
Pins Catalogued

Weekly Swing
concert In Quad
romorrow Noon

FARM STYLES FOR
APO HAYLOFT HOP
SATURDAY NIGHT

CERAMICS TO
BE TAUGHT TO
NON -STUDENTS
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JUST AMONG OURSELVES tho
Sit
have not paid student body fees.
By OR. T. W. MacQUARRIE

e
Collag__

Quite a number
There r54
be some misunderstanding, for certainly it is the most remark4
bargain any of you will ever get, and what’s more, it makes yOU p,
of a grand student body. It’s really too bad to go through eolie,,
chiseling on your fellows. If you do not do your share, you will 114

Dedicated to the best interest of San Jose State College
Entered as second class matter at the San Jose Post Office

Published every school day by the Ammo( listed Students of
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
Ballard 5440. 1445 South First St., San Jose, Calif.
Press of Globe Printing Co.
a feeling of regret all you: life.
Subscription $1 per quarter or $2.50 per year
And also, please don’t chisel
If you don’t take out that mom-1
Make
Editorial and features appearing in the Spartan Daily reflect the viewpoint of the writer and
bership, of course, you should be on games and college parties.
no claim to represent student or college opinion. All unsigned editorials are by the editor.
sport enough to get along with-I you are not a member of the st
DAY EDITOR (This Issue) BETTY FINLEY
out the advantages it offers. You dent body, you are not entitled,
yes.
should not read the Daily. Theyn attend those functions.
have to be left out where they can; know, a student should have so
be taken freely, for we cannot af- entertainment, but you should
ford to pay for individual delivery, willing to pay for it. College
but students who are not members will be a poor memory if you dos
of the student body should not de- take some part in student affaj,,
mean themselves by taking some- Here you have as college ma
signs
thing for which they have not some of the finest young people
be found in any community.
paid.
Please do not expect help from will be worth your while to
the Health cottage service. Last friends.
Don’t tell me you cannot aft
year we had an elthleillte }Mt
It. That may be true in one
Christmas time, and
certainly had a lot of people to In a hundred, hut If you are
take care of. The Health cottage to go to college at all, you sb
patients be able to pay the small auto
and
had
full,farmedu
required for the student body,
hospitals
do "e
atnt
.s
m
u
irpltals
at.62
ina,
For that service the stu- you haven’t the money, see y
dent funds paid. We stopped the dean. It Is possible that there
!epidemic, and got the sick people a may by which you can earn t
I back to their classes with a mini- money and thereby take y
mum loss of time. We may have place, with your head np , In all
another epidemic one of these the interesting activities of a Is
In fact, during war-time, student body. These are your te
days.
are quite likely to oc- lege years. They will not last Ion
good health insurance You should get the most out i
them.
to belong to the student body.

Signs For San Jose State

’

A worthy undertaking for any or all of the may someday come here, or send their
campus service fraternities would be the ac- children here to school.
of this sort have been
Agitation for
quiring and maintaining of "San Jose State
College" signs at the San Carlos and Fourth begun before in the editorial columns of the
street, and San Fernando and Fourth street Spartan Daily. At one time a sign at San
Antonio and Fourth was erected but for
limits of the school.
Many tourists have traveled, busy Fourth various reasons it did not prove successful.
An organization interested in a project of around
street, passing by our very front door without ever being aware that they had passed this type should study all the possibilities
San Jose State. Most of us are proud of and make it simple and not too bold.
There could be no better advertisement
our school and this is one way to show off
Jensen.
its picturesqueness and beauty to those who for San Jose State college.

we

Service Organizations Do Their Best

One sees and hears much evidence of the
work done by various "service organizations on -campus at this institution. One
group sees to it that parking spaces are
marked on the streets bordering the campus: another raises money for equipment
for the Health Cottage; others take part in
community service. To all of these we owe
a debt of gratitude.
Probably one of the least conspicuous
and least publicized of these groups is the
Patron’s Association. Not unknown because
of a lack of activity, but rather because the
nature of many of their "good deeds" is
such that they cannot be made public, the
Patron’s Association consists of faculty
members, faculty wives, but mainly of parents of students.
Among the things the Association has
done for San Jose State college has been
the establishment of and contributions to

the Student Loan Fund. This fund makes
it possible for an upper division student ,ett:Irdentilte,s
who finds himself involved in a temporary
crisis to borrow a sum of money until such
time as he is able to repay it. Other services have included furnishing of the Varsity
House and frequent contributions of furniture and equipment to the men’s and women’s co-operative houses.
One way that we can thank them is to
tell our parents about the Patrons. The
group needs a larger membership, for an
organization which has service as a main
purpose always needs more heads and
hands.
That their members, for most part, are
neither students nor faculty members here
but people not directly in the college picture, makes our debt of gratitude all the
larger.
Moody.

Credit Where Credit Is Due
San Jose State students who have been men willingly do it. In the last game, one
attending our home football games (and we of the largest crowds ever to fill Spartan
hope this includes most of you) have un- stadium was on hand, and the fact that
doubtedly noticed the presence of several that order prevailed throughout the evening
Police School students, in their uniforms, on order prevailed throughout the evening
our police majors.
duty during the contests.
Twelve hundred Fort Ord soldiers, away
These budding blue-coats of ours volunteer their services for the games for the from camp and perhaps inclined to overdo
prime purpose of gaining practical experi- their fun, were respectfully held in check,
ence in the work they have chosen, but it and no real disturbances spoiled anybody’s
enjoyment of a fine game.
goes deeper than that.
They get pay while on duty, yes, but nevYou can thank the Police School for it,
ertheless they give up a good deal of their and you can show our appreciation in the
own time and enjoyment because we have future by continuing to co-operate with
them as you have done in the past.
come to expect it of them.
The job is there to be done, and these
Morrow.

25 YEARS AGO

berated the
women of the college
for not turning out for team practice in groater numbers.

The men were not entirely overlooked on the sports page, however, and the writer graciously
d the bore team for its
Twenty-five years ago at San
Jose Normal school, the "Normal showing against a favored Camp11141 high school team. The ’boys
Times", an eight -page weekly, was
had almost won.
the official news medium for the
Football came in for a boost, too.
mainly feminine student body.
It seemed the boys were holding
Sappho Society. still -existent wo- impromptu scrimmages in the
men’s sorority, made the front quad, no less, and were hoping the
page with the presentation of a student body would vote them the,
statue of their namesake to Eliza- $50 necessary to buy equipment 501
beth Case, student body president, they could play other teams.
By BILL MORROW

a woman.
The big athletic event in those
days was the basketball game with
Chico Normal, played, of course,
by women’s teams. The woman
sports writer of the "Times" staff

Al’s Restaurant on Second street
was a regular advertiser in the I
"Times".
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The Spalding
Saddle Oxfords

The most generally adapted Campus Shoe Style
For Women at Colleges and Universities from
Coast to Coast . . . This smart Oxford is available
in two styles:
edgeee

NOTICES
Tbe railn lllll millet. will hold
an important meeting in the Student Body office at 12:30 today.
Please be pnoopt.Dlek Payne.
All college
members in
asked to meet 1111 the Sall Carlos
street tort Tor in Intramural football game it 12:15 today, Simi
Zone... college "V" president, announced.

CLASSIFIED ADS
LOST

"The boys who eat at Al’s never An Allanian sorority pin. Initials "WV
on hack.
Reward offered for return.
have trouble with their studies," ;
No questions asked.
ran the slogan.
The Spalding

Style number I . . . Elk -tanned white
veal with Tan or Black Calfskin saddle.
Full leather lined with Beige kid. Spalding coral rubber sole with outside square
breast heel.

1 tPtWn
ain.ar’

fhti trhi,r, ,rnIel,nilie’liPt,gh,Peirlirninileeaesli,

)74*

Style number 2 . . . Genuine White
Buckskin with white buckskin saddle.
Spalding Plantation Crepe Sole. Full

Z)993
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Bruised Spartans
Prepare For CCAA
tie) Game With Aztecs
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Three Backfield SOCCER SQUAD POLOISTS FACE
Finds Add Power EYES OPENING
OLYMPIC CLUB
To Frosh Team
TILT WITH BEARS FRIDAY NIGHT

en 7-8 last Saturday.
With two impressive victories
tam finally won a over Salinas and Santa Rosa Juin impressive victory nior colleges to their credit, the
Is by a 19-7 score in freshmen football players started
I practice for their tilt
ity Saturday night.
with Mos if the service teams desto Junior college this week.
of
way
The
freshmen’s 21-6 victory over
hing in the
nt as seen by the ;wr- Santa Rosa last Friday night was
in
our
particularly pleasing to Coach Bud
it on not only
I but also in the Raisin Winter as he had the opportunity
to try various combinations in the
Seals stadium.

With the first game less than
two weeks away, Coach Gordon
Maybury is sending his Spartan
soccer team through stiff workouts this week in order to insure
top performance against the California shin kickers.

Both the varsity and freshman
water polo teams play host to the
strong Olympic club septets Friday night in the local pool. The
freshmen ball splashers will play
the preliminary game with the
Winged "0" reserve team at 7
The workouts will be featured
o’clock followed by the varsity
with several scrimmages in order tilt
at 8:30 o’clock.

to give the more inexperienced
backfield and line. The result of members a chance to improve behis experimenting was the discov- fore the season starts, states Mayate college, rated to
ery
of three backs and two line bury.
ghost opposition in
A practice game with Mission
men.
CoHeel-

HERS TOUGH

the California
Morris Cabral, who started the
crown, barely gained
vith a strong (’amp season as a third string fullback
from Riverside, while got the call to relieve Francis Mc- ,
Field Flyers were Crovy and did such a good job of
it that Coach Winter is still talk- I
rong St. Mary’s team
In& quarter, when a ing about his rocking, socking line
plunging.
wk unleashed by the

Coach Charley Walker will probably start the same line-up in the
varsity tilt that started against
the San Francisco YMCA team.
Both teams suffered losses from
high school was planned for Saturlast year’s squads, states Walker,
day morning but due to difficulties
but to what extent the Winged
the high school team couldn’t
"0" losses are we will not know
make the trip.
until game time.
VETERAN BACK
Two transfers, one veteran, and
The probable starting lineup, al- four freshmen players make up the
though subject to change if the nucleus for the varsity team this
Inure inexperienced players come year and with more experience
through, will find Harold Sonntag they should develop into a formidat the goal position. At the full- able team, states Walker.
back spots, Roy Diedrickson, vetThe freshman team, playing
eran from last year’s champion- without the services of two fairly
ship team, and Usher Tucker, re- good players, managed to nose out
serve last year, will attempt to the San Jose Bulldogs last week
halt the opponents’ drives.
and should make a better showing

Ilarold Fuliride relieved Conn
roduced the lone tally
111111 at left half and looked excepand proved disastrous
tionally fast on reverses and punt
.r eleven.
returns. Ile received a Santa Rosa
Uniimpressive
an
;ht
punt on his own 45-yard line and
eleven
San Francisco
with almost perfect down-field
iously undefeated Nehlocking slipped along the sidecity a 7-3 defeat in the
line into pay dirt only to have the
30th teams were fairly
play called hack as the frosh had
Ernest Figone, letterman last this week, states Walker.
add give the Spartans heen
offside.
year, will be backed at the half
However, they will be up against

hen they meet them
The third back to attract attenseason. Both games
lion was right half Mervin Boyce,
eed on the opponents’
who scored the second touchdown
on a reverse from 10 yards out. Ile
Pacific made the least
hit his hole at left tackle with such
the Spartan coaching
speed that he was over the goal
y nosing out a weak
line before Santa Rosa knew what
eleven 6-0.
was happening.
ONE WALL

should be taken from
n eleven last Friday
P the fact their winwas stopped.
The
I undefeated and they
Inst the strongest team
wet alt season. With
aging almost twenty
and a backfield avermore, the Spartans
ilnst a wall that was

rdisty, second string
wed up well with sevhg plunges through the
credit should be taken
in Bob Hamill, Kenny
ilbur Wool, Don Allen
Cook.
NTER TOPS

g tab on the Spartan
rey "Mule" Minter,
left half, still co:lib:the field with an ay! yards per try. Fred
arging fullback, comes
In average of 4.7, folclosely by Hardisty,
-yard average.
len Raiders have an

heir three previous op:king 510 yards in 132
average of 4.03, while
ts have gone 335 yards
for an average of 3.07.
t two games the Spar;iken a greater advanhe average shows, due
that they were out in the Texas A. & I.
108111 HERE
d Whiter brought his
withali team through
victory last Friday
the Spartan yearlings
Santa Rosa Junior cots 21-6 defeat.

That these new backfield men
caught Coach Winter’s eye doesn’t
take anything away from McCrovy, 11111 or Bill Perry, as all three
were nothing short of spectacular.
Both 11111 and Perry got off several runs of from 15 to 30 yards.
McCrovy not only passed well and
split the center of the line but
with the assistance of left end Bud
Engles made nearly half of the
freshmen tackles.

back positions by Bud Recussen,
two-year letterman and last year’s
captain at Los Angeles City college.

a much stronger team this week
and will be hard pressed to hold
the Olympic reserves in check.
Last year the freshmen were
nosed out on two occasions by this
STRONG CENTER
To fill the shoes of ex -Captain same team.

By SEBASTIAN SQUATRITO
Still battered and bruised from

the physical beating handed them
by the big rough and tough Fort
Ord team, Coach Ben
Winkelman’s eleven went through a short,
light drill yesterday afternoon. It
was the first of a three-day workout before departing for San Diego
to play the San Diego State college Aztecs in the first CCAA
Conference race. The Spartans
are defending champions.
Fred "Bulldog" Lindsey, Henry
"Peaches" Antognani, and Gray
McConnell were the boys who were
out with slight injuries suffered in
the "wrestling show" last Friday
night.
Lindsey had a bruised back,
which is not as serious as first
believed. Antognani has a bruised
shoulder and McConnell has a
sprained hand. All are expected
to be ready for the game down in
the border city Friday night.
One impressive thing about the
Spartans this year has been the
work of the line.
Figured to be
a squad with a strong backfield
and an average line, the seven
men in front of the ball packers
have proved that they are not
playing the proverbial second fiddle to the "headline boys".
Bill Donnelly, McConnell, Ken
Stanger, Wilbur Wool, Don Allen,
and co-Captains Bob Hamill and
Ed Wenberg have put up a battle
which has drawn ’the praise of
Coach Winkelman. Not only these
first string men have pulled
through, but reserves like Ken
Bailey, Vern Cartwright, Jack
Galvin, Hans Wiedenhoffer, John
Dahl, Darrell Swagerty, Charles
Cook and several others have really done their work.

Fred Albright, Maybury Is groomIng John Peebles, veteran half last
year, and Ted Andrews, last year’s
reserve.
Both have promise of
doing a good job at this spot, although Captain Art Tindall is always available for this position,
states Maybury.

On the line, Maybury will most
likely start Ivan Olsen, reserve
last year, at the outside left spot;
Kemo Yakobovsky at inside left;
Captain Tindall at center forward;
Dale Nelson, reserve last year, at
The freshmen are a second half inside right, and Ed Bellet, anball club. After being held to other of last year’s reserves, at
seven points in the first half they outside right.
came out on the field and with
RESERVES WEAK
not more than six offensive plays
Dick l’ayne will see a lot of actore Santa Rosa apart. No small tion at the fullback spot and Bob
credit for their second half play Barruether, reserve last year, has
goes to tackles Charles Zeiback shown well on the line, states
and Kenny Ward, who were the Maybury. Last week the team
outstanding linemen on the field. was somewhat hampered by small
George Graves received a hip injuries and already this week sevpointer in the first quarter of the eral minor injuries have occurred.
game and may or may not be Earl Paullus, out with a leg inready for the Modesto game. If he jury this week, will be a reserve
isn’t, Jack Wilson, who played a at the goalie spot. Others who
good steady game for three quar- will add to the strength of the
ters, will take his place.
team after they have had more

TOUCH FOOTBALL
GETS UNDERWAY
TODAY AT NOON

experience are Al Moniz. and Bud
Ilefner.

The team is showing plenty of
spirit this year and will be fighting to the end, win or lose. states
Maybury.
According to the California
coach, the Bears have the strongest line in years this season and
are expected to recapture the
three
championship they lost
years ago.

intramural touch loot ball gets
started today on the San Carlos
turf at noon, with six-man teams
making up the newly formed
league.
Coach Walt McPherson’s four
regular class teams will be supplemented by teams from the PoNOTICES
lice School and other departments
in the college.
The "Mongoose" team won the
All K. P. Majors whose last
championship play-offs last year.
R through Z
start f
when the six -man style of play please meet with Miss Crumhy towas first introduced in the intra- day In Room 161 at 4:00.
Beverly Roberts.
mural game.

the fresh eleven play
-4:1111
rtan stadium.
Let’s
I Part time job available In a
NOTICE
the support they de boy
for
station
downtown service
turn out for the first
rnings.
in the
This is the strongest
All girls expecting to be bid to a with free time
Coles at Ballard’
Jose in a good many society
t have student body ,Contact George
cards.Inter-Soclety Council.

14621 or on the campus.

No Cramming Necessary!
For swell flavor and
real chewing funthe
answer is delicious
Wrigley’s Spearmint Gum
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NEWS BRIEFS
Gamma Phi Sigma
Holds Initiation
Gamma Phi Sigma, social fraternity, held an informal initiation
of new members at Rio Del Mar
over the weekend.
Formal initiation of new membersBob Spalding, Jack Sears,
Ray Stewart, Don Hartman, and
Nell Andersonwas held Sunday
evening at 202 S. 11th street
the Gamma Phi Sigma fraternity
house.
Following the formal initiation,
the new members were honored
at a banquet at the Ste. Claire
hotel. Forty members attended,
Including alumni who came back
for this special occasion.
Orrin Turner is president of the
fraternity. Joe Weitzenber g,
pledge chairman, was in charge of
Initiation ceremonies.

’Epsilon Pi Tau Plans
Social Events
Epsilon Pi Tau, the national fraternity open to Industrial Arts
majors only, offered as its theme
last night "Good Fellowship" at a
get-together that was held in the
college Student Union.
The Epsilon Pi Tau extends as
far east as the state of Maine.
In order for an Industrial Arts
major to be able to become a member, his grades must average a B.
Several* other such parties are
planned, according to Mr. H. A.
Sotzin, head of the Industrial Arts
department.

Box Lunch Feed

Freshman women are invited to
a box lunch to be held at the Student Center Thursday from 12 to
2 o’clock, announces YWCA Secretary Jeanne Thoits.
Phi Upsilon Pi
There will be a social get-togethPhi Upsilon Pi, men’s honorary er after which refreshments will
chemistry fraternity, started their be served. Women students interfall pledging season Monday night ested should phone Ballard 5468
with a smoker at the Lions Den, for reservations or should write
honoring prospective pledges.
I Eileen Phifer, 120 E. San Antonio
street.

Epsilon Nu Gamma

Experiment Fails
As Students Gawk

BROYLES’ PRE-LEGAL
REPORT IN LIBRARY

If you wondered about the
man who was painting the sidewalk in front of the Little Theater yesterday, you shouldn’t
have.
Many students stopped and
watched the man at his work,
then scratched their heads and
went on. The man was carefully painting the sidewalk with
Yesterday 300 of the 500 old
a yellow liquid only to inquirout to be reingly watch the stuff fizz up library shelves sent
installed
and evaporate. Then he would paired were returned and
Last night
wash the cement and gently in the new library.
librarian,
feel its surface with the tips I Miss Joyce Backus, head
and her staff finished placing
of his fingers.
The man was J. C. Stillwell, books on the shelves in the 900
Superintendent of Buildings and series.
Also on the incomplete list in
Grounds; the liquid was muriatic acid, and the idea was that the new library is the Fine Arts
the acid might etch the cement room which will house music and
and thereby assure better trac- the visual arts when completed.
tion during the slippery winter Now in the Fine Arts room is an
months. Incidentally, it didn’t exhibit of water color prints. From
work. This, however, is unim- time to time other exhibits will
portant because the sound sci- be on the walls, according to Miss
entific method of experimenta- Neva Le Blond in charge of the
tion was employed by Mr. Still- room.
well, and he now knows what
not to do.

LIBRARY SHELVES
INSTALLED IN
NEW LIBRARY

LIBRARIAN VISITS
SALT LAKE CITY
AS LECTURER

All members of the Epsilon Nu Social Service Club
Gamma pre-engineering societies
Tomorrow
are asked to attend a noon meet- Meets
The Social Service club will have ,
ing, Wednesday, in room S216.
The group is to discuss plans for an evening meeting to plan activia dinner to be held in the near ties for the coming quarter at the
house of Dr. Bertha Mason, col- i Wednesday evening Miss Doris
future.
lege staff physician, 82 South 17th ’Gates of the Education reading
street.
lroom will leave for Salt Lake City
acuity Attends
The meeting will be at 7:15 to- , to speak before the Utah Educamorrow. The program includes a tion association and the Utah LiPot-Luck Picnic
San Jose State college faculty recreational program for Mexican ,brary association.
miss Gates, author of two chilmembers and their families attend- girls; saving dolls’ clothes; and
ed the pot -luck picnic sponsored by helping children at the day nurs- dren’s books, will speak to meetAnyone interested is in- ings of the Education and Library
the college Science department at cry.
Alum Rock park Friday evening. . vited.
!associations Friday. Her subjects
The committee consisted of Dr.
will be, "Must Our Children Be
G. H. McCallum, Dr. Robert Fraternity Meets
Sociologists" and "Presenting
Rhodes, Miss Gertrude WitherKappa Delta Pi, education fra- Books to Children".
spoon and Mrs. Victor Peterson. ternity, will hold
Saturday Miss Gates will speak
its first meeting
Seventy-five guests attended. Facbefore a joint meeting of Prinof the year in room 155 today.
ulty members, their wives and
cipals and Librarians on "Horizons
, The meeting will start at 7.30 Far and Clear".
children were present.
p.m.
with
a
surprise program and
The entertainment c o us fated
mainly of community singing led refreshments served the group.
President Art Tindell is to disby Dr. Robert Rhodes and his
mother. Dr. Carl Duncan and cuss the year’s plans at the meetDr. M. F. Vessel amused the happy ing.
throng by operating mouth organs.
A few of the guests left to at - There’s A Wrong Way
tend the Fort Ord-San Jose footFrom a riding club of 15 woThe correct way to wash sweatball game; others remained to en- ers is shown in a display in the men students, one lone male rider
joy themselves around the camp home economics building as you made a plea today for at least
fire.
one more person of his sex to join
enter the northwest door.
the club.
The club, headed by Helena GrifDelta Nu Thetas
Commerce Party
fitts, general elementary major,
Serve Initial Tea
meets on Tuesday and Thursday’
Thursday Evening
t, a sponA
get -acquain t..,I
Special secondary commerce ma- in front of the Women’s gym or at
sored by the Delta Nu Theta,
jors expecting to attend the annual the Sunset Academy at 4 o’clock
home economics honor society, will
fall party Thursday night at 6:30 on either or both of these days.
be held tomorrow afternoon from
A rate of 50 cents an hour is
in O’Brien’s Pompeiian room must
4 to 6 o’clock in room 1136.
sign up before tomorrow noon with charged each rider. The rides
All home economic freshmen,
Miss Norma Gillespie, MOM 137A. which are conducted through Alum
transfer students, and faculty are
Freshmen and sophomores are I Rock park are planned not to exinvited.
I especially urged to attend because tend over one hour.
Many outings such as moonlight
, topics to be discussed will be
NOTICES
beneficial in helping them to plan rides and barbecues have been
, advanced work. Any student who planned for the year and the largThere vs ill he a meeting of the is a special secondary business er the membership the less expensive these trips will be.
freshman class in the Morris education major is invited.
All those who wish to tryout for
Dailey auditorium today from 5
the club are asked to meet in
until 6.
All council members Dr. Hunt Speaks
front of the Women’s gym today
please attend.
at 4 o’clock. Transportation will
At Student Center
Th, Public Affairs committee be furnished.
ALL CANDIDATES FOR DECEMBER GRADUATION MUST will begin its weekly Fireside lun- 1*
FILE THEIR APPLICATIONS cheon in the Student Center FireNOTICES
WITH THE REGISTRAR’S OF- side room at 12 noon today, FlorFICE BY OCTOBER 10, STATES ence Newberry, chairman, anThere wilt be a Freshman counMISS VIOLA PALMER, ASSIST- nounced today.
cil meeting today at 5 o’clock in
ANT REGISTRAR.
I Dr. Hunt of the Social Science the Morris Dailey auditorium.
I department will speak on the subBob Arthur.
San Jose Players Meeting: Tues- ject, "The Social and Economic Efday night in room 53 at 7 o’clock. fects of the War". Speakers for
There will be a meeting of the
Please be prompt. Election of of- the rest of the quarter will mold Forestry club in room 5207 totheir subjects around various fields night. All old and new members
ficers.
in relation to effects of the war.
are urged to attend.
The students, faculty and their
The San Jose State College Forestry club will meet this evening friends are invited to the meeting,
Women P. E. minors meet toat 7:30 o’clock In room 5207. All and to take part in the discussions. morrow in Women’s gym at 7 a.m.
old and new members are urged Everyone attending is invited to Badminton and refreshments folbring his lunch.
low.
to be present.

Riding Club
Calls For More
Men Students

De Voss Speaker
At Commerce
Student Banquet

Dr. James De Voss, dean of the
upper division, will speak on teacher training requirements at the
annual fall get-together of special
secondary commerce majors Thursday evening at 6:30 o’clock. The
affair will be held in the Pompeilan room at O’Brien’s.
Tomorrow will be the deadline
for students who are planning to
attend the get-together to sign up
in Dr. Earl Atkinson’s office in
the commerce wing.
Guests attending the dinner are
Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Curry of the
Southwestern Publishing company,
San Francisco; Professor Joe DeBrum, business education graduate school, Stanford; Professor
Eta Ross Stuart, business education graduate school, University of
California; and Dr. and Mrs. James
DeVoss, dean of the upper-division, San Jose State college.

Three years ago 36 stud
signed up with Mr. 0. M. BroyLA
as future aspirants to the leo
profession. Among them were A
Aiton, a former student boA
president, and Doan Carmody, eel
sity football player.
Today there is but one peep
left on the list who is still pa
paring for lawMasao lianemeA
He Is in his third year at fialo
Clara Law school.
This message was delivered ti
Mr. Broyles to those attending to
Pre-Legal club meeting yester*.
However, he went on to
out that interest in the law
pm-legal education is of value
students in many types of
even if they never actually beta
practicing lawyers.
As faculty adviser to the
Legal club at San Jose State
lege, Mr. Broyles wrote
on Pre-Legal Education lad
which is to be found In UN
lege library. He suggested
all pre-legal students read It.
The next meeting of the
Legal club will be held at 11
Monday. There will be an
tion of officers and discussion
various legal questions.
There will also be some sig
meetings this quarter so that
dents who are unable to site
noon meetings can participate
pre-legal activities.

Alpha Eta Sigma
Arranges For
Betterment Box

Alpha Eta Sigma, national
counting fraternity, held its mei
ly meeting last Friday at wiz
time a committee of three sr
appointed to make arrangenr
for a Betterment box in which
counting questions may be
posited. The committee is
posed of Waited Schmidt,
dent, Howard Cohn, vice-pool’.’
and Jim Lowry.
A vote of thanks was given
bert Hood, an honor member
the fraternity, for his contribu
of 150 pamphlets and boob
NOTICE
the accounting library of the
There will be a general meet- ternity.
ing for all pre-nursing students
on Wednesday, October 8, In room
NOTICE
5227 at %filch time the fall quarter officers will be elected. EnAll those who have ap
tering freshmen students are es- ments for chest ii-rays, report
pecially urged to be present. Dr. the Health office today from
Elder will be the guest speaker. to 1:15.

CERTAINLY--they’re interested in what’s
going on around
school.
WHY NOT SEND THE
DAILY HOME?

$1.00 per quarter
$2.50 per year

PUBLICATIONS OFFICE
ROOM 17
Office Hours 11-2

